The International Parrotlet Society's purpose is to promote interest and education in parrotlets. This includes their care, reproduction, exhibition and conservation both in captivity and preservation in the wild. IPS was founded in 1992 by a handful of aviculturists dedicated to these unique and amazing little parrots. Since then, we have grown to include more than 700 members in 13 different countries and are one of the largest and most respected specialty organizations in the world.

Shortly after IPS was formed, Congress was debating the Wild Bird Conservation Act of 1992. This Act restricted the importation of ALL birds into the United States to only include birds on the Approved List for Import or involved in approved Cooperative Breeding Programs. IPS members sent hundreds of letters to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service that resulted in color mutation parrotlets being placed on the Approved List for Import. IPS was the only organization that successfully had birds placed on the Approved List. IPS also worked with importers to make these new color mutations available to any IPS member that was interested in them. Because of this, there are many color mutations now available in the United States. IPS also sent representatives to Washington where they helped to defeat more restrictive legislation including mandatory leg banding and reporting of birds to the Federal government. IPS will always work to protect the interests of its members from unnecessary government intrusion.

Members of the IPS receive a host of wonderful benefits. We produce a fantastic bimonthly journal with each issue featuring a photograph of a different species or mutation of parrotlet. Each journal is 36 pages long, not including ads, and is broken down into general parrotlet, breeder and pet information so there is something for everyone. Classified advertising is free to members and is also published on our website. Each member also receives a complimentary IPS Breeders Directory. Members who are breeders are listed at no charge. We also take an annual survey of both our pet owners and breeders with all information published in our journal. IPS members meet twice a year at the National Cage Bird Shows and the American Federation of Aviculture conventions held around the country.

IPS members attending their booth at an AFA Convention
Left to right - Judy Phalen, Darlene Fitchet and Sandee Molenda
### Commercial Member Veterinarians

**Arizona**  
North Central Animal Hospital  
Hillary Frank, DVM  
Phoenix (602) 395-9773  
Palo Verde Animal Hospital  
Ross E Babcock, DVM  
Phoenix (602) 944-9661

**California**  
The Animal Hospital & Bird Clinic  
Daphne Hill, DVM  
Fresno (559) 227-5575  
Animal & Bird Hospital  
Dr Robert Stonebreaker  
Del Mar (858) 755-9351  
Drury Reavill, DVM  
Citrus Heights (916) 725-5100

**Massachusetts**  
Putnam Veterinary Clinic  
Wendy Emerson, DVM  
Topsfield (978) 887-3836

**Mississippi**  
North State Animal & Bird Hospital  
Adrian Wittington, DVM  
Jackson (601) 982-8261

**Missouri**  
Bird Medicine & Surgery  
David Kersting, DVM  
Chesterfield (314) 469-6661

**New Jersey**  
Ridgewood Veterinarian Hospital  
Dean J. Cerf, DVM  
Ridgewood (201) 447-6000

**New York**  
Northside Animal Hospital  
Mark Salemi, DVM  
Staten Island (718) 981-4445

**Ohio**  
Avian Health Clinic  
Ram Mohan, DVM, PhD  
Reynoldsburg (614) 755-2273

**Pennsylvania**  
East York Vet Center  
Dr Valerie Miller, DVM  
York (717) 840-1025

**Rhode Island**  
Atwood Animal Hospital  
Julie Pelto, DVM  
Cranston (401) 942-7360

**Tennessee**  
Atchison Animal Hospital  
Shannon B Mcgee, DVM  
Collierville (901) 853-8519

**Virginia**  
Potomac Valley Veterinary Hospital  
Rose Ann M Fiskett, VMD  
Fairfax (703) 425-7387

IPS also has a free band registration system that is available to all members. This allows people to get in contact with the breeders of their birds. We also sell IPS leg bands to members. These bands allow these parrotlets to be traced to the breeder so histories and pedigrees can be obtained. These bands are also recognized by the Society of Parrot Breeders and Exhibitors and the North American Parrot Society to earn points in their shows.

IPS believes strongly in conservation and is involved in various activities including sponsoring breeding cooperatives for the very rare Mexican and Yellow Face parrotlets. We are also involved in the American Zoo Association/Private Aviculturists Bird Cooperative Project and are affiliated with the American Federation of Aviculture, Bird Clubs of America, Society of Parrot Breeders and Exhibitors and the International Aviculturists Society. In fact, IPS has sponsored speakers at many American Federation of Aviculture conventions over the years. IPS is also affiliated with several other parrotlet associations including the Nederlandse Forpussen Club and Vlaamse Forpussenvereniging in Europe. Recently, IPS has been contacted by the much respected American Bird Conservancy to become involved in field research studies for Yellow Face parrotlets in Peru.

IPS believes that all parrotlets are important, not just the rare species and mutations. That is why IPS has formed a Rescue Committee to place unwanted and abused parrotlets in good, safe, permanent homes. Members of IPS, who meet the standards and guidelines, may adopt these unfortunate parrotlets and give them a new lease on life with a new family. IPS is the only specialty bird organization that offers this service.

IPS has also been at the forefront of veterinary research and recently raised more than $3,100 for research on megabacteria at Texas A & M University. This research will be of great benefit to all birds, not just parrotlets. IPS will be working with Texas A&M on other veterinary concerns, including establishing normal blood panels and the effects of Baytril on parrotlets.
The IPS believes in the value of exhibiting parrotlets and has formulated Standards for judging parrotlets that have been adopted by the Society of Parrot Breeders of Exhibitors and the North American Parrot Society. Also, IPS will soon be certifying judges for accreditation in judging parrotlets. In addition, the International Parrotlet Society offers awards at both the Great American and National Cage Bird Show for the Best Parrotlet and Best Novice Parrotlet in Show.

Dues are $25.00 for individual membership and $30.00 for family and international membership. For more information, contact:

The International Parrotlet Society
Post Office Box 2428
Santa Cruz, CA 95063-2428
Telephone (831) 688-5560
Internet: http://www.parrotletranch.com/ips

Dues are $25.00 for individual membership and $30.00 for family and international membership. For more information, contact:

The International Parrotlet Society
Post Office Box 2428
Santa Cruz, CA 95063-2428
Telephone (831) 688-5560
Internet: http://www.parrotletranch.com/ips

For information regarding Corporate Membership contact the AFA Office
816-421-2473 • AFAOffice@aol.com
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The following donors have generously contributed to the AFA

Ann Arbor Cage Bird Club
Avicultural Society of Chicagoland
Central California Avian Society
Exotic Bird Fair Expo
Greater Pittsburgh Cage Bird Society
Houston Avicultural Association
Imperial Bird Club
Lotts of Birds
Michael LaTona
Western Regional Conference

Surprise Someone

With a gift membership to the American Federation of Aviculture
P.O. Box 7312 • N. Kansas City, MO 64116
Phone 816-421-2473 • Fax 816-421-3214

A card will be sent notifying recipient of your gift.

Check membership category desired: NEW ☐ RENEWAL ☐
Individual $40/year ☐ Family $45/year ☐ Supporting $75/year ☐
Commercial $125/Including listing in Watchbird ☐

Foreign members: Add $20 for year in U.S. funds.
First Class rates available on request.

☐ Check, or ☐ Money Order enclosed for $__________

Gift for: ____________________________
Account Number ______________________
Expiration Date ______________________

Please allow 90 days for delivery. • Prices effective January 1, 2002
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**AFA Classified Advertising and Club Information**

**BREEDERS!** Portable Brooders: Plug into cigarette lighter in car or home, accurate, thermostat. Info: 419-331-1202, www.exoticwingsandthings.com. OH 1/04-2X4

**TURQUOISINE PARAKEETS:** Normal & Yellow. Rosy Bourkes. All outdoor raised. Laurel (805) 473-4640. CA 1/04-2X4

**BLACK COCKATOOS WANTED!** Palm, Goliath & Alterimus; Yellow-tail; White-tail; Red-tail; Gang; etc. Also Toucans, Hornbills, Hummingbirds & other Softbills wanted. Strictly for conservation & breeding! Please contact Stuart Salenger. Ph: (212) 725-0400. Fax: (212) 725-0406. NY 1/04-2X4

**MINNESOTA AVIARY REDUCING SIZE!** PROVEN & BONDED PAIRS: Blue Front, Orange Wing, Lilacene, & Yellow Naped AMAZONS; Black-capped CAIQUES; SINGLES; Males - Blue Front & Orange Wing AMAZONS, Female – Red Belly, $200-$1000. No reasonable offers refused! Call or email for more information. Michelle & Dwight at The Bird Aviary. (952) 892-5644 or mreisenauer@charter.net 1/04-2X4

**COMPANION BIRD SOURCE** offers over 100 species of the highest-quality, healthy companion birds. MAP certified. Website: www.birdsource.net 1/04-2X4

Retiring! NC Breeder selling out. 50+ pairs Amazons, cockatoos, Greys, macaws, cages, incubators, supplies. Contact James for list and prices. PATEEOXTIC@aol.com 704-530-8422 1/04-2X4

**ABS PLASTIC NEST BOXES:** Many sizes and styles - custom too! Eagle Creek Exotics www.eaglecreekexotics.com, (503) 630-5894. OR 1/04-2X4

**FOR SALE:** Lineolated Parakeets. All Colors Currently Available In The U.S., including Cinnamon. Domestic Bred, Not Imports! Breeding Stock Only, No Pet Sales. Bob Nelson or David Palmer (541) 396-2360. OR 1/04-2X4

**FOR SALE:** All types of Mutations! GREENCHEEK CONURES: Cinnamon, opaline (yellowside), and turquoise - all color combinations, including pineapple. ROSELLAS: Eastern (firey, rubino & splits), Pennels (blue, creamino & silver). BOURKE PARAKEETS: Lutino, rubino & splits. PARROTLETS: Pacific; yellow, lutino, blue, pastel, fallow, all color combinations & dark factor. INDIAN RINGNECK PARAKEETS: All color combinations: Lime (lace-wing), Cleartail (yellow-head, yellow-tail), & Green violet & violet - single & dbl factor. Call 316-260-5580, e-mail mutations@cox.net, www.centurianaviaries.com, KS 1/04-2X4

**BREEDER HAWKHEADS:** BREEDER INDIAN RINGNECKS: Many different color mutations, prices greatly reduced, quantity discounts. Must sell. Call Joyce, 520-825-3400, ringnecklady@msn.com www.ringnecklady.net. AZ 1/04-2X4

**ALERT!** Four (4) Hyacinth Macaws were stolen in Willowbrook, Illinois on March 8, 2002. If you have information regarding the birds, their whereabouts, or the theft, contact Lisa Pye: 630-886-9295 or lpfrisco@aol.com. REWARD OFFERED. 1/04-2X4

**MUST REDUCE STOCK!** MACAWS: Scarlet, Green Wing, Blue & Gold, Military, Severe, Yellow Collar, & Illegars. AMAZONS: Red Lored, Double Yellow Head, Lilac Crown, & Green Checks. Proven & Bonded Pairs, Singles. From Closed Aviary. Call: 661-252-0437 or E-mail: goa@mindspring.com for list. CA 1/04-2X4

**FOR SALE: BUFFON’S MACAWS:** Proven breeding pairs $8,000.00 per pair. One single mature male Buffon’s Macaw $3,500.00. Joanne Abramson, Raintree Macaws, 707-964-4380. raintree@mcn.org They can be seen at: http://aviary.upatsix.com/raintree/ CA 1/04-2X4

**WANTED:** Preferable young, parent-reared Buffon’s hen for a 2 year old lonely male recently moved into his own home. Also, Bolivian Blue and Gold Macaw babies and 1 year olds. Closed aviary. Please email Wendy C. at: Birds6@aol.com or call 360-770-1901. 1/04-2X4

**SOLOMON ISLAND ECLECTUS PARROTS:** six or seven year old pair and a 20 month-old hen. All in perfect feather. Excellent diet. Oversized cages. Mary Karen, 203-426-1991. 1/04-2X4

**PARROTLETS FOR SALE:** Veridissimus & Delicious Green Rumps, Spectacles, Mexican, Pacifics - Lucida, Blues, Yellows, Lutino, Albino, Pastels and Fallows (Normal, Blue & Yellow). Will ship! www.tejaschinchlets.com, Debbie 832-264-6693. TX 1/04-2X4

**RETIRING** after 25 years. Selling my best birds. All are in perfect feather. 10 prolific proven pairs of Congo African Greys. 4 egg-laying pairs of Central America Scarletts, 8-12 years old. 1 pair Hyacinths laying clear so far. All macaws are my own babies. Easy Erect cages and nestboxes available. Will sell all or separately. Price may vary for single pairs. Contact Bob Sabo, 724-593-6237. 2/04-1X4

**IDEAL BIRDS - Amazons for sale.** We have hand raised babies, proven breeders (singles and pairs), bonded pairs and parent reared spares. 901-853-9988. 1/04-2X4

**FOR SALE:** 02 Hawkheaded Pair $3200; Import mature pair $2000; Eleonora mature pair $1,100; Triton Pair $800; Ducorp’s mature and 03 Pairs $1800 each; 93 Goffin’s Pair $900; 02 Bare-eye hen $700; Blue-fronted Amazon Pairs $750; Yellow-naped and Double yellow-headed Amazon Pairs $900. Young birds hatched here. Most pairs are egg laying but not proven. Nancy Speed 662-673-8100; email msppatch@aol.com 1/04-2X4
**CLASSIFIED ADS:**
The basic cost for a classified ad is $16.00 for 35 words. Additional words can be added for 30¢ per word. Ads also published on AFA website. Payment in advance to publication required. Classified ads require AFA membership.

**DISPLAY ADS:**
Signature on contract secures your advertisement. Rates start as low as $25.00. Invoice to follow publication. Display ads do NOT require membership.

**FOR PLACEMENT OF ADS**
**CONTACT:**
AFA Office
PO Box 7312
N. Kansas City MO 64116
Tel. 816-421-BIRD
Fax. 816-421-3214
afaoffice@aol.com

**SEND PAYMENTS FOR ADVERTISEMENTS TO:**
Jim Hawley, CFO
10360 East Germann
Queen Creek, AZ 85242

---

**RETIRING:** Most are proven pairs. Small closed, clean well-maintained facility, nutritious feeding program. **Singles:** Umbrella cockatoo, slightly picked, $500. Female red-sided eclectus, $800. Male dusky conure, proven, $150. **Proven pairs:** Conures - Duskeys, $350 pr., Painteds, $700 pr., Green cheeks, $400. Amazons-Mealy, $2,000 pr., DYH, $2,500, Timneh African greys, $900. Any serious offers will be entertained. Our birds have been well cared for and loved and would like to find the very best homes for them. Will return all calls. Patti Glaser 541-830-8446 1/04-2X4

**Feathered Nest Aviary:** Congo and Timnah African Greys, Greater Vasa, Umbrella, Rose Breasted and Goffin Cockatoos, Green Nape, Dusky and Blue Streak Lorikeets, Red Sided and Solomon Island Eclectus, Hyacinth, Scarlet and Blue & Gold Macaws, Parrotlet mutations and imports. Lovingly hand fed to be lifetime companions. Our babies are FULLY FLEDGED and weaned to a wide variety of healthful foods. Written health guarantee and more. headbirdbrain@feathered-nest.com 925-698-0191 1/04-2X4

---

**BIRDWORLD AVIAN DISTRIBUTORS:** Northern California Distributor of Elite Bird Homes – patented feeding system that includes splatter shields. Ask about our breeder sales program. Sandy Perches, ThermoPerch, Jungle Toys, Hagen/Living World Bird Foods, Momma’s Birdie Bread, Stainless Steel Toys, and more. www.birdworld-avian-distributors.com sales@birdworld-avian-distributors.com 925-698-0191 1/04-2X4

---

**"Quiz: Why Do Birds Have Dry Tongues?"**
(Hint: It’s The Same Reason They Need Real Food).

![Image of bird and text](image)

*Find out the answer and why birds need real food at [Crazycorn.com](http://www.crazycorn.com)*

---
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